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Aggies By The Sea
Current Degree Programs

- Offshore and Coastal Systems Engineering (BS)
- Maritime Studies (BA)
- Ocean & Coastal Resources (BS)
- University Studies (BA, BS)
- Marine Resource Management (MMRM)
- Marine Sciences (BS)
- Maritime Administration and Logistics (MMAL)
- Marine Biology (BS, MS, PhD)
- Maritime Administration (BS)
- Marine Transportation (BS)
- Marine Fisheries (BS)
- Marine Engineering Technology (BS)

Aggies By The Sea
Who We Are & Economic Impact

Students – Fall 2014: 2306
Faculty: 153
Staff: 151

*Monthly Payroll: $1.9 Million
**Average Monthly Goods & Services: $4.3 Million
Current Budget: $67 Million

*Does not include outsourced payroll (approximately $2,300,000)
**Does not include outsourced purchases or student and visitor expenditures

Aggies By The Sea
• Business graduates on average earn $55,000
• Navy and Merchant Marine officers on average earn $70,000
• Engineer graduates earn on average $85,000
• 95% of our graduates have jobs or in grad school within 90 days of graduation,
Seafood safety
Coastal geology
Deep water caves
Wormnet research
Wetlands restoration
Bluefin tuna and billfishes
Floating offshore wind turbines
Hurricane storm surge protection
Field-testing of offshore platforms
Impact of oil spill on Kemp’s Ridley turtles
Mercury contamination in the State of Qatar
Construction of channels, waterways and ports
Molecular assays to determine gender of billfishes
Benefits and dangers of living in the coastal region
Behavioral ecology of dolphins, porpoises and whales
Risk assessment for offshore oil platforms and pipelines
Studies the forces of ocean wave processes on structures
Effects of vibration on the fatigue and fracture of machinery
Miniature oceanographic data recorder on marine mammals
Consequences to aquatic life of trace metals in coastal ecosystems
Iodine-129 mobility, binding of radionuclides with marine biopolymers

Aggies By The Sea
Community Service
Sea Camp · Sea Campus Kids · Talented & Gifted

Initiated 1986 with more than 28,000 participants

Campers 1793 from 28 states and 5 countries

100 educators

GISD four week Sea Camp

50 Galveston children Sea Camp

Website: www.tamug.edu/seacamp

Aggies By The Sea
Texas A&M Maritime Academy Residence Hall
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